
MEET YOUR COACH

Part-time Performance Coach
Timothy Alcos

Timothy “Ace” Alcos has been coaching full-time in Singapore for 11 
years, and he has 28 years of experience to support his reputation and 
his ability to coach all levels from young players to adult to competitive 
players. He has coached professionally in Philippines and Singapore. 
Driven by his passion for tennis, he is able to both coach and compete in 
several tennis tournaments. 

Tim’s coaching techniques are borne out of his experience and love of the 
sport. As a player, Tim was one of National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA)’s best tennis players during his university days in the Philippines. 
Colin had his fair share of awards when he was actively coaching in the 
Philippines; he was awarded by the NCAA, Collegiate Coach of the Year 
from 2001-2007, High School (Secondary) Coach of the Year in 2002-
2004. He has been part of the coaching teams in various prominent 
schools namely La Salle Greenhills, Adamson University, International 
School Manila and De La Salle College of Saint Benilde. He was able to 
groom young tennis individuals to become top players.

In Singapore, he started with coaching at Singapore Chinese Girls School 
(SCGS), Convent of the Holy Infant Jesus (CHIJ), St Joseph’s Institution 
Junior (SJIJ) and Anglo Chinese International School (ACSI). He is a 
certified coach professional under the Professional Tennis Registry (PTR). 
For tennis socials, he is currently the President and team captain of the 
Filipino Tennis Club in Singapore. 

Tim has an excellent rapport with his students. He is professional and very 
patient in teaching the sport to all budding tennis players. He takes extra 
time and effort to learn your capabilities, provide you the best way that 
you can learn tennis and have fun.

His tall, dark persona and his loud coaching voice may intimidate you at 
first, but once you get to know him, he is a fun-loving coach and a very 
kind person. Tennis is always fun when you are with coach Tim.


